
WEDDING STAFF: We pick your DJ / MC based on compatability at the quoted price.

- PROFESSIONAL:  We all have at least 6 years of Wedding DJ / MC experience... guaranteed!
... No sports bar DJ's or trainees who lack significant Wedding experience.

- FRIENDLY:  Amiable, down-to-earth, and outgoing...  we actually enjoy what we do!
... Smaller local company, not a large franchise based out of state.

- SERVICE:  We cater to YOUR tastes on Dress, Volume, Music, Activities, and Style
... Only DJ member of Better Business Bureau in Eastern NC.

"Thanks for making our wedding and reception such a wonderful experience!
It was an absolute pleasure working with you."         Tina Tessier Gupton     C:  621-1199

"...I've told everyone how great A+ DJ was.  The music was perfect..."         Lauren Kellum  217-5461     

“... thank you a thousand times over!  As always you were a great choice!"       Susan Norwood   266-6347

EXCLUSIVE  BOOKING:    You have the option to book a specific DJ if desired.
> Additional cost is based on demand for DJ far more than quality, ability, or experience. Add'l
>>> Limited Availability!  Once a DJ is booked, that date is closed for them.   Fee  

Phil Owner of A+ DJ Service can handle any event and style.   (fee includes a 2nd DJ also) $290
- Over 1,000 Events performed, over 20 years as a Master of Ceremonies & Disc Jockey
- Musician who owns largest (and most eclectic) DJ music collection in North Carolina

"Mr. Crowson was very detail-oriented and very professional!"    Ngoc Nguyen  715-4844

"Thank you so much for DJing.  Also, the ceremony itself was perfect." Ashly Solomon  (800) 748-3887

James  Positive and sociable DJ who can turn a wedding out for all ages. $ 160
- Over 20 years as a Master of Ceremonies and Disc Jockey,  also years of Radio  work

"The music was absolutely perfect!   James did a warm & professional job."   Laura Ensley   845-6120

Dillard  Southern gentleman who specializes in Motown, Beach, 60's, 70's, and 80's. $ 120
- Over 12 years as a Master of Ceremonies and Disc Jockey

"Dillard worked well with all the delays & various interruptions.  Was really great at getting people
up and dancing."   Chip Hendrickson   866-0741

Derrick  Smooth DJ with a flair to mix classics & current music. $ 100
- Over 7 years as a Wedding Disc Jockey & Master of Ceremonies

"A+ DJ Service mad it a perfectly bright event!  I felt it was perfect... I really did.  
My parent's really enjoyed it as well." Michael Alexander   696-8023
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